I of a reserve officer of the Army during the United States in the capacity of a reserve officer of the Army during the World War. The student must signify in writing upon entering this corps his intention to continue the training throughout the remainder of his course at the institution and that he will attend the courses of the whole body will be increased. The failure of the Blanket Tax last year was a determining factor in showing the government Technology's seriousness of our problem. Are we to be organized, tile equipment will be proportionately augmented and the efficiency of the whole body will be increased.

The organization meeting will be held in Room 28-06 Friday of this week and will be open to all men who are interested, including freshmen. Captain Downing states that the organization meeting will be held on the Tech Field. The full information will be held October 27 at 4.00 P. M. The meeting will be open to all men who are interested.

Two young men wanted to take two mostly-faceted contesting meet in a good location in Stockholm. Twenty-first minutes from Tech, Box 21 a week, and the closest 9.50 at any rate. The Lounger.

THE LOUNGER.

(Continued from page 2)

must be raised by Technology Undergraduates before the 15th of October. The success of athletics depends absolutely upon your contribution. In past years Technology has been represented in college athletics, making the strongest teams in track, hockey, wrestling, and swimming. This representation was only made possible by the raising of finances through the efforts of undergraduates, and hearty cooperation of alumni.

THE ENTIRE BUREAU OF FINANCING TECHNOLOGY'S ATHLETIC'S NOW FALLS UPON THE STUDENTS

$1,000

Must be raised by Technology Undergraduates before the 15th of October. The success of athletics depends absolutely upon your contribution. In past years Technology has been represented in college athletics, making the strongest teams in track, hockey, wrestling, and swimming. This representation was only made possible by the raising of finances through the efforts of undergraduates, and hearty cooperation of alumni.

THE ENTIRE BUREAU OF FINANCING TECHNOLOGY'S ATHLETIC'S NOW FALLS UPON THE STUDENTS

$1,000

Is estimated as the smallest amount necessary by contribution. The failure of the Blanket Tax last year shows the seriousness of our problem. Are we to be represented on the track field, in the hockey rink, on the wrestling mat, or in the swimming tank? EACH UNDERGRADUATE MUST DECIDE THAT QUESTION

Technology is one of the few colleges which has no self-supporting athletics, or a compulsory athletic tax. How can we finance our teams?

BY YOUR CONTRIBUTION

Secure an athletic button at once. It tells the story of a college which has no self-supporting athletics, or a compulsory athletic tax.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Summer Reading.

This year's students and others not taking summer courses are urged to read "The People's War," a book which will do much for Summer Reading as "Summering with the Soles of Your Feet." The author is a war correspondent, and the book is a story of peace for purposes of instruction for a period of six months. During this time the service in this capacity he will receive no pay and will not be required to attend any classes, but the summer exercise will be lessened in proportion.

Censor 17—Professor Robinson, Room 28-06, Rogers Hall, on Tuesday, Oct. 11th, 2:00-3:30 P. M.

Censor 18—Chairman Professor Apley, Room 2806, Rogers Hall, on Thursday, Oct. 13th, 1:00-2:00 P. M.

Other Censors may consult one of the following:

Professor Apley, Room 28-04—Wednesday, 2:00-4:00; Fridays, 9:00-11:00, till Nov. 10.

Professor Robinson, Room 28-06—Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 1:30-3:00; Thursdays, 1:30-4:30, till Nov. 10.

Professor Shimer, Room 2-305—Wednesdays, 2:00; Thursdays, 3:30-5:30, till Nov. 10.

WALTER HUMPHREYS, Registrar.

ENGINEER CORPS.

(Continued from page 1)

cured the end of the question raised by the Secretary of War, as may be done by the Secretary of War. Such a course ill the Senior Division, the student must signify in writing upon entering this corps his intention to continue the training throughout the remainder of his course at the institution and that he will attend the courses

Wednesday, October 11, 1916

THE TECH

TECHNOLOGY DINING ROOM

BUILDING NO. 2

On the Riverway

Breakfast.................7:30 to 8.30

Luncheon................11 to 3

Dinner...................5.30 to 7

CATERERIA AND TABLE D' HOTE SERVICE

We want your Cooperation and will be glad of your Suggestions

L. PINKOS

COLLEGE TAILOR

Announces his twenty-first season's opening with one of the greatest assortments of foreign novelties for Dress and Sporting occasions, especially selected for College Men.

I cordially invite your Inspection.

L. PINKOS

338 Washington St.

Harvard Square

BOSTON, MASS.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.